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The authors’ answer to these challenges 
is their agile automation approach 
based on their modular and flexible 
assembly platform with open source 
software and hardware interfaces. 
This enables leading edge R&D labs 
from industry and academia to per-
form R&D studies using the very same 
production equipment which later can 
be used for production. In a ramp-up 
phase, the collaboration supports our 
customers with job-shop manufac-
turing for small to medium volumes 
to allow a fabless product launch and 
shortest time to market. The following 
industrialization of the prototypical 
assembly processes, closely involv-
ing contract manufacturers using our 

machine platform, provides a scalable 
production solution.

Challenges in industry
Realizing and launching novel optical 
products or automating an existing 
manual production creates major tech-
nological and economic challenges for 
industry. The development or the trans-
fer of production processes goes along 
with high risks, is time consuming and 
requires extensive expert knowledge in 
manifold domains. The ongoing minia-
turization of components and systems, 
as well as increasingly small tolerances 
to optimize the system’s function create 
a high demand for robust and sophis-
ticated assembly and packaging solu-

tions. Especially in the field of optical 
systems, besides the mechanical fit of 
components, their optical function in 
particular needs to be optimized. Often 
products in many variants (high mix) 
need to be manufactured, requiring a 
quick and easy reconfiguration of the 
equipment. Yet, this challenge is also an 
opportunity to get production back to 
Europe. Considering rising labor costs 
in Asia, sophisticated, easy-to-imple-
ment automation solutions allow for 
manufacturing in high-wage coun-
tries at competitive costs. Typically, 
the development of the product and 
the production equipment are closely 
linked and, as time is often tight, both 
processes should ideally be parallelized. 

Automated Precision Assembly of 
Optical Systems
Modular and flexible machine architectures allow for shortest time to 
market and scalable assembly solutions for optical systems
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Manufacturing equipment for novel products needs to be operational within 
days to weeks, prototyping should be done in an instant and create a basis 
for consecutive quick implementation of small-series production and the fol-
lowing scaling of production. 

Fig. 1 Open source assembly machine platform with standardized hardware and software interfaces for fast reconfiguration in high-
mix production environments. (Source: Fh. IPT, G. Flüchter)
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From an economic perspective, the 
acquisition of novel packaging and 
assembly equipment, compatible with 
scaling production, goes along with 
large investments, is risky, and thus 
can be a showstopper for innovative 
products or the automation of exist-
ing production. We have been dealing 
with these questions for many years now 
and with our academic and industrial 
partners we elaborated and optimized 
a solution that is the answer to these 
questions and finds a way to postpone 
hardware investment, allow for a fabless 
product launch and enable the short-
est time to market for novel or existing 
optical products.

Technology building blocks
For the development of a robust auto-
mated assembly process, it is necessary 
to think in an overall process chain. 
Every step in this chain can influence 
the following steps and sets precon-
ditions on the steps before. Choosing 
and developing the right technological 
building blocks is a fundamental fac-
tor for success and is always a trade-
off between process time, flexibility 
and price. From our view on precision 
assembly, we classify the variety of tech-
nological building blocks as follows:
�� feeding and part handling
�� metrology and alignment
�� micromanipulation
�� ultraprecision bonding.

Feeding and part handling
In assembly automation, handling plays 
a central role and it has a major impact 
on certain key metrics of produc-
tion such as autonomous production 
time, cycle time and yield. The crucial 
aspects of a part transfer process are 

the storage solution and the gripping 
operation. In some cases, also the part 
placement may even be a challenge. 
For part transfer, two levels need to be 
distinguished: firstly, parts need to be 
transferred from the manufacturing or 
inspection area to the assembly area 
(inter-machine transfer). Secondly, 
parts need to be transferred between 
work stations within one production 
cell or line (intra-machine transfer). 
More distinctions needs to be made 
regarding the multiplicity (single part 
or batch-based part transfer) and the 
state of order (ordered, chaotic or in-be-
tween). For intermachine part transfer, 
magazining concepts need to be eval-
uated. Single-part transfer between 
machines is often considered not to be 
economically viable. In micro or optics 
assembly, additional requirements and 
challenges arise from the nature of the 
parts and the corresponding alignment 
and bonding processes. Main aspects 
include small gripping areas, sensi-
tive surfaces and complex geometries. 
These aspects influence design criteria 
for magazines and grippers regarding 
shape, material and function. In the 
case of electronic parts, effects like 
electrostatic discharges (ESD) need be 
taken into account when elaborating an 
assembly solution.

Micromanipulation
In our assembly solution, we often com-
bine metrology and bonding equipment 
with our micromanipulator to obtain 
monolithic tools to actively align and 
bond optical components. Micromanip-
ulation of components is one of the basic 
tasks in microassembly processes. The 
increasing automation of the assembly 
of ever smaller optical systems often 

requires that highly accurate align-
ment instruments, so-called microma-
nipulators, are applied for aligning the 
components. In order to fulfill these 
requirements, many of our machine 
configurations use a high-precision 
flexible micromanipulator. The micro-
manipulator is the key component of 
many of our automated micro-assembly 
processes. With its six degrees of free-
dom, the compact hexapod covers large 
traversing ranges combined with very 
high motion resolution and repeatability 
(Fig. 2). The kinematics of the manipu-
lator consists of a parallel structure and 
is based entirely on solid-state flexures. 
Piezo stepping motors are used as actu-
ators, which combine an extremely high 
motion resolution of a few nanometers 
with relatively large travel ranges. Due 
to this setup, the flexures are elastically 
deformed as the piezo actuators move. 
This makes it possible to transfer the 
smallest steps lossless to the end effec-
tor and avoid unwanted effects such as 
backlash or hysteresis. It is the math-
ematical design rules that allow us to 
apply the basis structure of the hexapod 
for solving different alignment prob-
lems. For imaging or projection appli-
cations, such as lidar or DOE assemblies, 
the micromanipulator was designed in a 
special dome setup in order to be able to 
capture radiation with a large opening 
angle via measuring systems to perform 
an automated active alignment. 

Technical data of the micromani-
pulator:
�� Six degrees of freedom
�� Compact design (<100 × 100 × 
100 mm³)
�� Combined travel ranges (> ±1 mm 
and ±1°)
�� Very small increments, high 

Fig. 2 Compact micromanip-
ulator “Commander 6” with 
integrated UV curing unit and 
an exchangeable gripper tip. 
(Source: Fh. IPT, G. Flüchter)
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motion resolution (closed loop  
<50 nm, <5 μrad)

Metrology and alignment
Alignment is the critical final step in 
an assembly process before the compo-
nents are bonded. Based on the required 
tolerances, different strategies are used 
for this process step. In precision assem-
bly, passive or even active alignment is 
a common choice. In most cases, spe-
cial customized metrology setups are 
necessary to achieve such processes. 
For an image-based passive alignment 
process, cameras are used to observe the 
relative position of the components. To 
measure distances and angles correctly, 
these cameras are either equipped with a 
telecentric lens or a standard lens that is 
digitally corrected. Relevant component 
features within the scene, like edges or 
corners, are extracted via image process-
ing routines from the captured images. 
The measurement accuracy or the sig-
nal to noise ratio is mainly dependent 
on the illumination of the scene. Fur-
thermore, good illumination makes life 

easier for the image processing. Thus, 
the selection of the right direction, color 
and shape of the illumination beam is 
one of the important tasks while imple-
menting a metrology setup for passive 
alignment. With these systems we typ-
ically reach a measurement resolution 
for geometric features of 200 nm. In an 
active or function-oriented alignment 
process, the function of the overall sys-
tem is continuously evaluated. That 
means, the overall system is operated 
in an application-related way during 
alignment. For evaluation of the sys-
tem performance, a special, customized 
metrology setup is necessary. This setup 
defines the sensitivity of the measure-
ment and thus the precision that can be 
achieved with active alignment. In our 
high-resolutions setups, we achieve the 
smallest correctional steps of <10 nm. 
The algorithms that are used for active 
alignment are either model-based or 
non-model-based. Model-based align-
ment algorithms with linear control-
lers are robust and can perform precise 
alignments in just a few seconds.

Ultraprecision bonding
Micromanipulation and measuring 
techniques allow for the highly accurate 
positioning of the smallest components 
and optics within a few tens of nanome-
ters. However, the bonding process sets 
limits to the repeatability that can be 
achieved in industrial and automated 
production of precision systems. In 
automated micro-assembly, controlled 
metering of the adhesive is essential to 
the quality of reproducible bonding 
processes. Alongside high-precision 
metering and positioning, curing is one 
of the key elements in ensuring repro-
ducible bonding with UV-hardening 
adhesives. Different manufacturers of 
adhesives use various measuring meth-
ods to determine adhesive shrinkage. 
As a result, it is impossible to compare 
shrinkage on the basis of the data pro-
vided by the manufacturers. If compo-
nents are attached by soldering, thermal 
stress is applied to the compound, lead-
ing to mechanical deformations after 
cooling. A classic example for this is the 
so called “smile” of a high-power diode 
laser bar. To deal with uncertainties of 
the bonding process, different strategies 
are used in practice. By applying con-
trolled misalignments before bonding, 
the shrinkage effect can be taken into 
account, so that the components reach 
the desired positions after bonding. An 
in-depth understanding of adhesive 
bonding enables us to reach repeatabil-
ities as low as ±100 nanometers after 
curing, combining various approaches 
to minimize shrinkage effects.

Ultraprecision dispensing
Full control over both the volume 
and dispensing position of adhesive 
is required to create most repeatable 
bonding processes. To ensure that the 
adhesive is dispensed with precision, 
we developed a characterization and 
calibration station to determine the 
volume of individual drops of adhesive 
in flight, down to a droplet volume of 
only a few picoliters. Additionally, the 
position of the dispenser can be deter-
mined with an accuracy level of only a 
few micrometers. As a result, the correct 
amount of adhesive can be delivered to 
exactly the right point. In addition to the 
development of specific solutions, we 
perform characterization of adhesives 
if required in a machine. We measure 
adhesive shrinkage in linear and volu-
metric operations, record the measure-
ments in an internal database and com-

Fig. 4 Inspection of single droplets of adhesive for calibration of dispensing equipment. 
Here: 80 µm diameter droplet with a volume of roughly 300 pl. (Source: Aixemtec)

Fig. 3 Ultraprecision dispensing systems capable of applying drops on demand of only 
±5 pl on structures of 200 µm and below. (Source: Aixemtec)
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AIXEMTEC is a privately owned high-tech company focussing on the automated 
assembly of optical systems. Founded in 2016 as a spin-off from Fraunhofer IPT 
Aixemtec grew organically to a headcount of twenty in 2019. Through a combi-
nation of a flexible and open automation platform and strategic partnerships to 
R&D Institutions, Aixemtec offers a unique business model that enables fast time 
to production at low-risk for our customers.
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pare them. Furthermore, we are able to 
measure shrinkage kinetics over time 
and to evaluate minimal curing times by 
characterizing shrinkage behavior with 
different curing parameters.

One platform for R&D, small 
series and volume production 
Our flexible machine concept enables 
new approaches for projects aiming 
at precision assembly automation. Its 
modular and reconfigurable architec-
ture enables us to parallelize product, 
tool and process development and offer 
our customers a reliable solution from 
lab scale to fabless volume production. 
With a unique phased project approach, 
named “agile automation”, we collabo-
rate with our customers over the entire 
product implementation process by 
teaming-up with research institutions 
using the very same platform for R&D 
studies as we later use for production. 
This ensures a flawless industrialization 
of the developed solutions and a mas-
sive speed-up of industrialization. For 
novel products requiring newly devel-
oped tools and processes, Aixemtec 
starts together with its partners from 
research institutes, such as Fraunhofer 
IPT or the Fraunhofer Project Center in 
Twente, with phase 1 at TRL 3. Devel-
oping an automation-friendly product 
design and assessing the “dealbreakers” 
in the lab is usually a first step. The qual-
ification of new tools and principles like 
metrology equipment, component han-
dling tools like magazines and grippers 
to the engineering of precision bonding 
and quality assessment routines can be 
the scope of feasibility studies that are 
carried out before high investments 
into equipment need to be taken. Tak-
ing into account required productivity, 
yield, autonomous production time, etc. 
potential dealbreakers are identified at 
the earliest possible development stage. 
In the following project phases 2 and 3, 
we first develop a detailed automation 
concept, design and realize required 
tools and demonstrate core function-
alities. By subsequent integration into 
our flexible machine platform, we can 
then achieve a full prototypical setup 
that enables us to prove the feasibility 
of the chained production processes, 
and reach first test production of a zero 
series meeting TRL 6. This way, Aixem-
tec helps to launch the novel product, 
mature processes and then proceed to 
a next generation of these tools, which 
are industrial grade and move to TRL 7. 

We use our own production capacities 
to manufacture small series production 
and to help our customers launch their 
novel product fabless, simultaneously 
maturing our processes before ship-
ping the turnkey solution. The matured 
and industrialized system can then be 
transferred to the customer for further 
integration into the production envi-
ronment. Alternatively, partners spe-
cialized in job shop manufacturing 
who acquire the machine can offer job 
shop manufacturing in larger quantities, 
once again making use of the flexible 
reconfigurability of the machine. Suc-
cessfully concluded projects cover the 
automotive industry, medical applica-
tions, consumer electronics, industrial 
and defense related high-power diode 
laser applications, photonic integrated 
circuits, as well as telecom and datacom 
applications with fiberoptic systems. 
The main advantage is speed – due to the 
modularity, our experience and strate-
gic partnerships, we manage to leverage 
technologies from TRL 3 to 7 in some 

cases in twelve months and sometimes 
even less. At the same time, the risks for 
our customers are limited – the efforts 
of each project phase are kept at a mini-
mum and clear milestones pave the path 
to the successful automation of novel or 
existing product assembly.

Automated lidar assembly
Solid-state lidar systems are one of the 
most trending topics in optics industry 
as they will be key-enabling tools for 
autonomous driving. Aixemtec is the 
machine supplier to Ibeo Automotive 
Systems, the worldwide technology 
leader in lidar sensors and their newest 
lidar system production. In only seven 
months after first contact, a machine 
to assemble solid-state lidar systems 
was installed at their facilities. This 
extremely short development time was 
possible by parallelizing the machine 
commissioning and the development of 
special purpose tools. Jointly with Ibeo 
and Fraunhofer IPT, Aixemtec first val-
idated its technical approaches in labo-

Fig. 5 Lidar systems are one of the most trending topics in photonics and the automo-
tive industry. Aixemtec and their partners developed a novel lidar assembly machine in 
only six months. (Source: Ibeo Automotive)
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ratory setups to prove that, for example, 
the alignment of both lenses for sender 
and receiver side can be detected and 
aligned relative to each other. After 
proving the feasibility of these “deal-
breakers”, we customized our existing 
tools, such as the micromanipulator 
Commander 6, equipped it with novel 
metrology equipment and developed a 
tailored curing solution for the adhesive 
bonding process. At the same time, we 
built the base machine into which the 
novel assembly tools were integrated 
later. In January 2019, thanks to con-
current engineering, our customer proj-
ect, our customer could begin preparing 
to produce a first small series of their 
novel lidar systems and deliver systems 
to developers and end customers.

DOE assembly for face ID and 
gesture recognition
Diffractive optical elements (DOEs) are 
used to create, for example, dot patterns 
used for gesture recognition. Microsoft’s 
Kinect motion sensor or the face rec-
ognition sensor of iPhone X are prom-
inent examples for DOE applications. 
Typically, such optical systems consist 
of a (laser) light source, a beam-shap-
ing optic and the DOE. All components 
need to be aligned relative to each other 
with very tight tolerances in the range of 
a micrometer. Especially in automotive 
or consumer applications, single com-
ponents must not be very expensive and 
inherit larger manufacturing tolerances 
in many cases. For the industrialization, 
this means that these tolerances need 
to be compensated for in the assembly 
process to achieve the highest quality 
optical systems from low-cost compo-
nents. This requires a robust production 
solution capable of mounting compo-
nents with a 250 µm glue gap with a 
repeatability of ±2 µm and a curing 
time of less than 2.5 s. Based on these 
requirements, our partner Fraunhofer 
IPT has developed a highly productive 
(one hundred units per hour, <0.4 % 
setup-time) batch-based modification 
of our assembly machine capable of cre-
ating such high-end DOE based systems 
in an automated production environ-
ment. Again, development speed was 
crucial: due to the modular architecture 
of our machine, we were able to par-
allelize the commissioning of the base 
machine and the development of the 
novel tools and were capable of creating 
the new machine configuration in only 
six months time, giving our customer 

the opportunity to launch his product 
in the quickest way possible.

Automated fiber array assem-
bly
Photonic integrated circuits open up 
a vast field of novel applications. Yet, 
these systems require highly flexible and 
precise fiber assembly routines. Fibers 
need to be densely packed and aligned 
in six degrees of freedom relative to each 
other. After positioning, a single fiber is 
fixated with UV-curable adhesive. How-
ever, the compact design and the flexible 
fiber material represent a challenge for 
automation. Together with Fraunhofer 
Project Center Twente, Fraunhofer IPT 
and PHIX Photonics Assembly, Aixem-
tec developed a novel, now patented 
manipulation tool for optical fibers and 
a metrology setup for the automated 
passive assembly. The manipulation tool 
consists of multiple grippers, which hold 
the fiber in position after gripping. With 
the help of two piezo-driven claws at 
the front end of the fiber, the rotational 
degree of freedom of the fiber can be 
aligned precisely. For the closed loop 
alignment and positioning process, we 
implemented the image processing rou-
tines necessary to detect the position of 
the fiber with a translational precision 
in the micron range and a rotational 
accuracy below ±0.5°.

Automated FAC assembly
In the design of high-power diode lasers, 
micro-optical lenses are used to capture 
and parallelize (collimate) the highly 
divergent radiation in the “fast axis”, 
right after exiting the laser. These fast 

axis collimator lenses (FAC) are fixed 
in front of the semiconductor facet of 
the diode laser using carrier elements 
(bottom tabs) by means of a UV-cur-
ing adhesive. Due to their short focal 
lengths, FAC lenses are the most critical 
components of high-power diode laser 
systems and significantly influence the 
performance of the overall system. While 
precise manual active alignment takes 
several minutes, optimized automated 
processes take just a few seconds, which 
significantly increases productivity and 
quality. In several projects and in close 
cooperation with Fraunhofer IPT, we 
continuously developed and optimized 
our solutions for the active alignment 
of FAC lenses. The model-based 4-DOF 
active alignment algorithm converges in 
less than eight seconds to the optimal 
positioning with a reproducibility in the 
nanometer range. With our standard 
machine module, the beam diagnostic 
system (BDS), we are able to character-
ize the “true” back focal length (BFL), 
in addition to giving information on the 
focusing quality and the deflection of the 
smile. Additionally, we are able to detect 
voids on the surfaces of the lenses and 
avoid later failure of the diode laser. By 
deploying our adhesive bonding know-
how, we achieve the highest repeatability 
in the deep submicron range.
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